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bid' determined
Theysoceerfded, and conveyed the slave back to
Tow Hill.
Tue WILItoT Pnoviso.—The principle
involved In the Wilmot proviso seems to
be taking firm root in New York. The
democratic counties of Herkimer, Delaware, Onondaga, St. Lawrence, Suffolk,
on a rescue.

Cayuga, 'Wayne, Tompkins, Churning
and Westchester, have endorsed it fully in
their county meetings. These counties
gave majorities fur Polk over Glny of
8,754.
biuttEartiio DECIMON.—It was decidedln the Heston Court of Common Pleas,
lain weak, in the ease of Win. White cs,
Asapli E. Hues, that money lent at a card
table while the parties were playing is not
recoverable at law.
HRANDIIETH'S P11,1.5. n vel:eial.le and u-

niversal Modieine,--These Pills cure all disettoeo
by purifying the blood. They gi‘r to all the organs of the body the proper amount of life necrosis', to their puril'n•ation. They are n 11117NTAIN
Or NNALTII to all mankind, and may be justly
said to give the beauty and vigor of youth to the
weakener and decrepitude of age. Can it be be!keyed that after being before the
public for ninetyono vein, their sale shook! only now be a little
rising a mill' boxes per year ! But so it is, and
it is only to be attributed to fatal prejudice, or
their sale wouldbe at least twenty millions °litotes per year instead of only one million. Let all
the sick use them—they will soon be among the
healthy, let all who would secure themselves front
sickliest have them by them, in case of a sudden
Attack; for a few doses taken when the body
commences to get out of order, and the benefit is
secured at once. Fathers and mothers, attend to
this subject; 1111718 and daughters, attend to this
subject; let all men and women ask themselves
the question, whether what has stood the teat of
time so -long does nordeserve some attention.
And who is to he benefited! Those who use
_the Brantleelluelliss__Thes are..ilie_ouestAlutt.
Iroise the intereit of a thousand per cent.—How I
In a present payment of health, of vivacity for
dullness, of brightness and clearness of perception,
itt place o' cloudiness and mifusion of mind.
Brandied'''. Pills are aMC preserver. Those
who know their qualities feel secure in their
health and faculties being preserved to them to an
indefinite period. They are equally good in all
kinds of disease• no matter how culled, because
they cannot lie used without taking out impurities
from the blood, and petite...ranee will cause its
perfect purification. and no disease can he present
when the blood is pure.
7'4..61710,14,11s from 23 citizens of Tarry toe n, N ew
York, concerning the vein"( Brand, etll ./1 Pills
OS a cure for Hili tug and
Dvspep.ie 111M-S:
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In all dyspeptic cases in which we have Sc,,, them
used, they have effected a perfect cure. The
method of using theta wits to take one or two every Night before going to bed.
Whoever that is
dyspeptic. and follow- this advice, will be Rite of
a NM. so we believe. Ma we have never known
them to fail. Nothing but the welfare of our fellow-heings has induced us to write this; you will
thendbre confer a particular favor upon us Iry having it mitilidied.
Sigurd by M. I. Loikwood, County Clerk,
F. J.
4 tolfin, Surrogate, Jacob Odell, 1/. M. 11.ent.
J.
F. Child. Elias Maim. Geonte Mills, John Beware, Steuben Swartwout,
L. Hall, f olio
Liainard. M. 1). Marling, John L. Weeks. C.
Underhill, Willet Carpenter, W. F. Von
Well. b. e. Clapp, 11. B. Toll,
minh .Wel-114. Wm. D. Ward..l. H. Vail, 'Flionin
a Dean.
-erntrrefittictstaig:-W7:k.
T:8 see:
VlThe 13„randreth Pala are bold for 25 crap
per loin at Dr. 11.11randretles Principal Office, 241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authorized .it
M. Stevenson de Co., Get.
tuldikirrr ; .1. B. M`('reary: Petersburg: Abraham.
King, tint eratow ;A. !ilTarlanil, A libottatow n ;
1). M. C. White,
Hampton; Simeringer A; Fink,
Littleatown Mary Duncan, Unslitown Geo. W.
/litany. Fairfield ; .1. H. Aulabaugh. }butt Berlin ;
D. Neweonier, Mechanic/wale ;‘Sam'l r•lhirk. Hanpct. 29, 1947.
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Dr D. Brandreth—Dear Sir. We, the undersigned, being fully COW. ineed of the superior quality of your Vegetable Universal Pills user all °then aa
Cathartic klotheina, which opinion is
fiminled on our own personal experience—having
used them for years as a family medicine. NVe
therefore take pleasure n thus recommending them
as specially evirllent in preventing
and curing
those bilious difficulties to which almost every inonTiii year, siiiiji;ef.
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11EEF CA TTLE.—There were 221i0 !wad offerml at the Scalex au Monday, I 39 ,i of which xold
at $9llll x*s 75 per lOU Ilia. net.
These prices,
chow an advance.
HUl:S.—saki of Live Ilop at $6 25 a $6
623
qa4Hl demand.
FLoilt—Hol,leng of flair are firmer
to-day.
Holden; of Howard slreel brands generally ask
$6,25, without finding pun•lmsers. ♦ sale of 200
barrels at $6 12a. City Millers art-asking 650.
('OM meal sold
*3 37. Rye flour $5.
GRAIN—The receipts of grain are moderate;
good to prime red wheateold this morning at $l.25 ■ $1 30; white is nominal at $1 28 a $1 33;
white for family flour $1 38. White Corn 68
Ventl; yellow 68 a 70. Oats 38 a 41. Rye 88
rents. Cloveroced 144 50.
PROVISIONS.—This market is a little firmer.
Men Pork dells at *l4 50 and Prime at *ll.
Small sales of No. 1 &alai $ll, on time. Baron—Sales of Shoulders, in large lots, at 75 a 71
cents sales of 30 lihtli‘ Sides sohl at
cts., and
small parcels choice at 8l and R. We quote
HainS at II a 111 cents prime lots 11 a 13.
Nothing doing in Lard—kegs held at 12 cents.;
and Ethic at 10 alo6.
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have the pleasure of
next,
announcing that they have completed
their arrangements
running a

la day

the valuable property

as the

.

"Vitinia Mills."
They are situate in

MARRIED,
On Tuesday morning last, by Rev. Prof. Jacobs.
lons M. nsr uon, Esq., of Chambersburg, and
Miss MAST Any, daughter of Gen. David Middlecalif': of this place.
On the 28th ult. by Rev. Dr. Watson, Dr. J. L.
ii, LI. and Miss M 411110
ARUM, daughter of Mr. Win.
Witherow, both of this place.
On the 24th ult. Rev. J. Rosenburg. Mr. Wv.
II tic* g and Miss CAROLINIIDeTANT, both of
Menallen township.
On thi Name day, by the same, Mr. SIMI'EL
ETTTTT and Miss Sins sr Bottum, both of Mo•
nation township.
•

DIED,

At Yrnit, on Saturday last, Mr. Pulite SANDlately Of Oda place, aged about 85 years.
On &Wilily last, at the residence ofher daughter, near Fairfield, Mrs. ELI3IIIIOIII WALKER,
Ens.

Partne,rship..
Dissolution of. Partne

Partnership heretofore
riIHE
gl: lietween

existing
.rildebran d 4. Co. has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
All Ordens knowing themselves indebted
to raid Firm are respeedidly invited to call
and Beide their accounts immedi tely at
the Store. The books and accounts are
in the hands ofL S. HILDEBRAND, jr. who
is authorized to settle alt 'accounts.
J. S. HILDEBRAND, ht.
CHARLES BARNITZ.
Otri huvepnrchased CIIARLRe BARNITeB
interestla the Store, and take this opportunity eikinforming the old customers, tpid as
nlanrneW as may patronize me, that I still
contlmie in the same room, end have just
receives, s fresh supply cf

a

Dirdware,

Groceries

of altkitida, and a large and general assortancht of BOOTIS'& SHOES, of all kinds
and prices; and would be happy to wait
on all who may favor me with their cusJ. S. HILDEBRAND, Jr.
tom.
La.t

10, I eil7.
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sist of a Grist Mill, Saw Mill, &c., all in have been put on the route, which, togethgood order. Thera are about 500 Acres er with trusty and accommodating drivers,
riety Store, nearly opposite the Bank, in in the Farm, with Dwelling-house, Ten- they feel assured must give entire
satisfacGettysburg. where the largest and best as- ant House. Hard, Sc., a large quantity of tion in the Travelling Public.
sortment of
meadow and arable lands, &c.
la Thu line will run through daily,
Ready-made
'
g,
It__The Terms will be made known by (Sundays excepted,) leaving regularly at
for BOYS' and MEN'S wear, ever re- the subscriber, residing on the premises. 7 o'clock, A. M.
ceived in Gettysburg, is now being opened. Applications must be accompanied by proJOHN 1.. TATE & CO.
It is unnecessary, as it would be impossi- per recommendations.
September 17, 1847.
MARY MYERS
ble. to enumerate the different articles comVirginia Mills, Oct. 2U, 1847—if
prising the assortment, which includes every variety of Boys' and Men's Apparel,
%% hoever wants a
First-rate
such as superfine ('ashmeret and Cloth
TIME-PIECE
Dress Ct lA TS and CLOAKS; fine and
be accommodated by calling at ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH!
superfine Tweed Coats ; Cassinet do. : 1
FRAZER'S Clock & Watch Estabplain and fancy Cassimer, Cloth, Tweed,
Dr. F. E. Vandersloot,
and Cassinet PANTS; Silk, Satin, Cas- lishment, in Chambersburg street, GettysSURGEON DENTIST,
,simere, Cassinet, Plain & Fancy VESTS; burg, next door to Mr. Buehler's Drug
informs the Citi
Wrappers, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Store—where a new lot of beautiful 24
zens of Gettysburg and vicinity that
wilfh CAPS, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Sus- hour and 8 day CLOCKS have just been
penders, Gloves, Stockings, &c. Also, a received from the City, They are of the , he is prepared to perform every operation
best manufacture, and will be warranted. appertaining to his Profession, such int
large variety of
cleansing, filing, plugging and inserting
Give us a call—they will be sold cheap.
FANCY ARTICLES,
Teeth, from a single tooth to a full set.- An
Jewelry, Spectacles, Perfumery, PenCOLLECTORS, experience of more than twelve years in Coatings, assimers, I assinets,
TAX
knives, Combs, Shaving Apparatus, PurTIKE NOTICE
the ProfessiOn he trusts will enable him to
Jeans, Velvets and Velvet Cords, Pilot
ses, Dish-shades, Umbrellas, Violin and
TAXES on Duplicates in hands operate to the entire satisfaction of those
and Beaver CLOTIIS-...ekeap sGuitar Strings, Needles, Pins, &c. &e.
of Collectors at the present time will who may wish his services. All work.will
O Having purchased an unusually large
Plaid, gltripid, and Plain Goodi. cirevery
be
warranted.
For
his
place-of
required
be
to
be
paid
on or before the 1.1
residence
supply of Goods, for Cash, and havingdeday of January, 1898. pt:T.On all 'fax- enquire at the store of Samuel Fahnestock. variety, for Ladies' Cloak*, may tow;
termined to sell nn the Cashand One Price es
Reference
is
e
to
respectfully
date,
the fol- so Figured, Plaid, and Plain
unpaid after that
8 per cent. interprinciple, my Goods have put down to the
lowing gentlemen •
Flt lEXI) 11 CL 0 TIVIS,
lowest prices, and will he sold at astonish- est will be charged, according to law.
Ray. Dr. Schniucker, Rev. Prof. Daughn ...__
_a_tery_superior_atticle-forlAdlee.tiloaks,
JOSEF
' girkscrrates7--- ityrar Want To lawn
-Gn&lt,
—7l.ll.lfroiiiiir;
717.137.
A. HEINTZELMAN,
with Trimmings to autt—very.cheap ; also
Prof H. Haupt,
Rev. E. V. Gerhart,
per cent, in purchasing your Fall and WinJACOB
KING,
C.
N.
ter Clothing, call and examine the
Dr.
Prof. M. L. Stever,
Berluchy,
lc
splend- Attest—J. Aughinhangh, Clerk.
Commisen.
Gettysburg,_____Oct. 29, 1847—1 y
id assortment now opening' by
Commissioners Office, Getevery variety of color, for Ladies' Bonnets.
MARCUS SAMSON.
tysburg, Oct. 29, 1947.
td
with Trimmings to suit; plain French and
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
Nov. 5, 1847.—tf
English Merinoes, Plaids, Stripes, Plain
BUROICON
to Assessors.
List of Cheap Publications for
offers his profes- Goods, every variety ; Mohair& Silk-warp
arc hereby -notified to attend at the.
sional
services
to the citizens of Get- Alpaccas--superlor & very cheap.
The -ople.
Commissioners' Office, in the bor- tysburg and surrounding country. He is Also--Rep-Cashmerea,
M. de .Delaines,
Lennard, a record of woman's ough of Gettysburg, on Tuesday the
23d prepared to attend to all cases Usually enGingkanur, Calicoes, Silks; plain,
life. the Greatest Plague of Life, com- day
of November next, to receive blank trusted to the Dentist, and hopes, by strict
figured,plaid, and striped, ,
plete, Homer, personified in numbers. Assessment
Duplicates, and the necessary attention to Dentistry alone, to be able to with almost every
Graham's, Gotley's, Columbian, and La- instructions.
variety .of articles lot
please all who may see fit to entrust their
dies National Magazines for Nov., Agnes
4
By onler of the Commieeioneee,
teeth in his haiids. Office at Mr. M'Cosh'e
Lurie, by Mrtirl'ickering, Memoirs of the
J. AUGHINBAUGII, Clerk
Hotel.
Literary Ladies of England, Marmaduke ennunbotioners' thrice, GetSilk Velvets and !' black
Gettysburg, July 23.—tf
tyeburg, Oct. 29, 1847.
Herbert, The Conunander of Malta, by
5
LAW NOTICE.
Sue, The Virgin of the Sun. Legends of
Mexico, by Lippard, The Castle Fiend,
William Keilholtz,
for Ladies' Cardinals, with trimmings to
G. REED, lately from Pittsor the tale of the Loved and the Lost, The Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Glasss,
suit. Also, cheap Domestics, Queensdesigns
burg,
making
Gettysburg
his ware, Hardware,
Varnish, Putty, and Mixed Paints,
Adventures of Capt. Roberts, The Castle
of
of
permanent
place
residence,
and
purto
of Eltrenstein, by James, Beauchamp, by
all colors, al the lowest rates,
FRESH GROCKRIESi
sue there the practice of the Law. He
_James,. The String of „Pearls, by James--- , Corner-et-Franklintnd-Green-streets,-oppoatte the
of which
has
made
wttli
-pri
arratigeMdiftio
fits at ~ei,
wiltiretrofditt
each 25 cents. Margaret Graham, by
Penn'a Avenue, Baltimore
Please call—it
JOHN REED, Esq., of Carlisle, to have his that cannot be beat.
James, al cents. The Rose of NV isahiN. B. WILLIAM KEILHOLTZ, having had aid in such cases as may requiie it. He will du us pleasure to shew the Goods and
kon, by Lippard, lq cents. Ottawahe,, a long experience in Paints, Oils,&c., bewill be found at all times at his office, on give you BARGAINS, such as you have
illustrated,
ellegantly
Isabel of Bavaria, ing a practical House and Sign Painter, Chambersburg
street., opposite the hat- not had heretofore.
Vulcan's I'cak, Cooper's new sea novel- will give all information, respecting Mit iitore of
P. s.—lf you want to buy Ocr.cheap
PAXTON, or, at his lodgings,
Wx.
-50 cents each,—with a variety of Miscel- ing Paints, &c., gratis. Country MerSTOTT S, call with
at the Hotel of James M'Cosh.
laneous, Theological, Classical and School chants and others supplied on moderate
GEORGE ARNOLD.
Oct. 29, 1847.—5 t
Books, at a small advance upon cost, at terms.
Gettysburg, Oct. 1,1847.-8 t
d2IV
NOTICE.
Kurtz's Cheap Book Store, opposite the
29,
y
Oct.
1847.-1
Bank.
ar MIL7E7
Gettysburg, Nov. 5, 1847.

To Farmers and Lime Burlier&

L

A Traet, of Land,

in Huntington township, Adams
OTICE is hereby given that) AC6R
county, Pa. adioininglands of Thomas SteIN B. BOWER, of Juniata county';
phens, iiihn Sadler; John Collins and oth- has recently invented and procured Letters
ers, containing FORTY ACRES, more Patent for an improvement in the construeor lees, on whioh are erected a one and ,tion of Lime Kilns, to which the
Attention
one-half story Log
of Farmers and Lime Burners is respectfully requested. A Kiln can be constructDWELLING HOUSE,
•
'lrinnaitatabte;- -- spring "triter ed according to this -patent,-to -yield - ant
near the dwelling. The lands are divi- thousand bushels of Lime for about twenned into 4 portion of cleared, about Fi YE ty dollars, and larger kilns can be built at
ACRES of TIM ER, and about THREE the rate of six dollars per arch. Kilns can
ACRES of MADOW, with an Orchard be made any size to suit the convenience
of fruit trees, consisting of Peach, Apple ,bf persons. The system has been Well
and Peer Treed.. There is also a quarry tested, and has proved to be vastly supeupon the premises. Seized Ind taken in rior to any system ever tried, as kilns can
execution EA the estate ofROBERT NICKEL, be built for one-half the cost formerly attending their construction.
Xxecutor.of Wm. Nickel, deceased.
The subscriber is duly authorized .a•
gent to dispose of FARM RIGHTS, in
A Tract of Land,
Juniata., Adams. Franklin, Union and Bedsituate in Huntington township s Adams ford counties,
and to furnish Letters Patcounty, Ps. o adjoining lands of David Map
Schedule, Drawing and Deed for the
David Sower, Peter H. Smith, and ent,
same. Any person wishing further intim ,
David Harman. containing
mation, or to procure a farm right in either of the above counties, can do so by eh125Acres
[PON bieteila;
elosing 15 in a letter, or by personal appliVitTen-ireirnietifir
cation to
.
story
DAVID KEPNER,
.WALNUT P. O. Juniata county, Pa.
IIOUsE,
Is I
DNY'ELLINIX
Sept. 21, 18.17.—0in
l one-half •wesither4board and one. U'-brickewitilAtiosi.filoolte
national Whig
House, a well of water with aintittp in it,
S PUBLISHI:3) EVERY_ DAY IN THE
'heir the dotit,"a -Lotiliiiii;With
61_6 City of Washington, at S o'clock, P. Nl.
&e. Also amariety of Fruit trees. Selz Sundays excepted—and served to subscribers
in
ed and taken in execution as the eatitd of the City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown ; in
situate

Lit•

a

,

_

'

JOHN FICNICC'"

Alexandria and Baltimore on the

-

.

A Traci of 141Wd
Mounteleuant tovitta*Atlanai
county," tsiitingl3o4ersiciiiortaiwiretty
situate in

adjoining lands of Patrick WSherry,
Fredrick Plunt,• and others, on which are

seine

evening,

at 6 cents a week. payable to the sole Agent of
the WhigG. L. GiOchres, Esq ,or his order. It
is also malted to any part of the U. Stares for IN
:par annum, of $..2 for six months• payable in ad-Nance. Advertisements of ten lines or less
in'reifid-One time Mr- 30 cents ; two times for 75
cents; thir e times $1 ; one week for fl 73, two
wanks (01 . 1.277, ; one month $4; two months $7 •
three. months 4); six months $l7 ; one year; 36
--payabl<always in advevees
THE NATIONAL WHIG is what its name
indicates. It speaks the sentiments of the Whig
y_of ..the-Llatiou on every .question a..pabliapokiey. It advocates the election to the Presidency of ZaCitiiiiir TATUM, subject to the decision-of the Whig National Con; ention. It makes
Oar to the,knite upon all the measuretrand mete
of the Administration deemed to be adverse to
the interests of the country. and expmes without
fear Orfavor the corruptions of the party no power. Its columns ale open to every roan in the
country for the dtscunsion of political or any' other questions.
In addition to politics, a large portion of
the
National Whig will be devoted to publicaticin•
,upor Agriculture, Mechanic and other metal
arts, Science in genet:4,lAm, Aledicine,.btatist-ice. &c. Choice specimens of American and Fo'reign Literature will also be given, including
Reviews, &c. A weekly hat of the Patents is■ned by the Patent Office will likewise be pub-

erected a -oria-wroas Loo
ETI'ERS Testamentary on the Es=
his respects to his friends
sale by the subscriber
and informs them that he has made
tateofJOllN GETZ,IIIte of MOUIllplOBllaaa
DWELLING lIUDSE.
11,
a large quantity of STOVES, all si- arrangements to continue to praetireas usual
township, deceased, hating been grant1 Log barn, Spring-house. with 6
Minot Ilen—James J. Will, 17riall Carson, Conrail zes, which will be sold very cheap. Call in the Courts of Adams
county, under the ed to the subscribers, residing in Adams gitkL64lthsitLik.....Allaut_TlVELY.}.l2A,
Doll. Mirboel Hoffman, Henry Drainer, John and see.
GEO. ARNOLD.
new
regulation of the times for holding titnity;itiey -liefeWy- gifire'ii6ffce
CUES of the, above Tract is good ,Timber
Jacobs, Win. Heller.
Sept. 24, 1847.-2
are indebted to said &tate to call and
hem.
or or Woodland, and about 1;
Berwick—John C. Ellis, Matthew Eichelborger.
:Acres of
the
Jan.
same
without
30,
1848.
tf
delay, and those having Meadow, and the residne is in,a good
Borough—John Houck, Samuel S. M'Cruary.
Stantote's txternal Retnedy,
state
claims are desired to present the same, of cultivation.
lermany—Samuel Shod,.
MED
Seized
and token InExecuD. IWCONAUGHY,
properly authenticated,, for
Franklin—Hugh Henry, John Hoover.
tion
as
the
Estate
settlement.
of DAVID SNYDZIII.ill:0mq at Law,
HUNT'S LINIMENT,
Reading—John Dossierman, D. M. C. White,
Ocr•The first named ExeCutor
S now universally acknowledged to be the
Huntington—Win. Holtzinger.
in the S. W. corner of the in Hamilton township, and the latter in
ENF.A LIABLE REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Liberty—Nathaniel Eraygou.
No, I—,
Public Square, one door West of 0. Mouutpleasant township.'
of
spinal affections, contractions of the muscles, sore
Cumbeilantl-11ugh M. Mljaugliy,
Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
in the borough of Gettysburg, Ad.
situate
LAUCH,
JOHN
pains
mu)
old
the
issues,
ulcers,
quinsy,
Freed inn—l arOh
era.
trirot4
in
Pe.,
ems county, adjoinieg lots of Nicht,.
backend cheat, ague in the breast ar.d face, tooth. Law Office by John M'Consughy, dec'd.
DANIEL GROSCOST,
Latimore--John Ziegler.
las ,odori
t'
and Others. and fronting My
ache, sprains, bruises, salt rheum, burns, croup, He solicits, and by prompt and faithful atOctober 1, 1847.-81.
Executors
frosted feet, and all nervous diseases. 'ThedriumEast York street—to Which the' delltritlem
tention to business in his profession, it will
phaut sucaze which has attended the application be his endeavor
is -eittitled-to -the:undithied
to merit, confidence and
mherland
Walker, Abraham Trestle, of this most wonderfwl medicine in curing tbe most
Novi%
John slentz. sem, Janus Thompson.
severe cases of the different diseasesabove named, patronage.
No.l•
—
M'CONAUCIHY will also attend
Menallen—Andrew M'Kendriek, Frmlerirk Wolf, an! the high enconiume that have been bestowed
.ETTERS of Administration on the situate Gettysburg, Adams county, l'a.,
Daniel Plank. Jacob Builiey, Henry Hartzell, upon it, wherever it has been introduced,
all
promptly
to
business
entrusted
him
to
1.411 Estate of RUFUS WILL, late of Hun- adjoining lots of John Adder and others, lished—the whole forming complete
gives
John Latallaw,lmepli Cline
no the right to call on the afflicted to result at as
and Solicitorfor Palents and tington township, deceased:having been in Washington street.
a:
Wail/
,
newspaper.
Huntington—John Sadler, Solomon Bender, Ar- once to the only remedy that can be retie/fon.
Pennons. He has made arrangements, granted to the subscriber, residing in Gernold Walker.
O. 3—A
The followin. g certificate of the restoration to through which he can furnish very desira- many township,
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Gettysburg and Baltimore, via
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end elegantly built r
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Common Pleas of Adams county, and to of the Courts of Oyer and
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ble Styles,
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Common Pleas, and General Jail Delivery(
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for the trial of all capital and other offendthe present
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Redotred Prier*,
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.
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GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT.

large delegation of men and women, who

Much talked about has been, you know,
The famous battles in Mexico;
None dare dispute, but macadam,
The glory of our arms auccess.
But mighter victories than these
Haim long been Made with greater ease;
Victoria triumphant and complete,
At Marcus Samson's, in York street.
For Clothing Cheap there's none daretry
To rival him in quantity ;
In style and make, and flt and ease,
His patrons he is sure to please.
His stock is great, his prices small,
Who would buy cheap, bad better call.
IrrAre you going to buy CLOTHING
this fall, and do you want to buy cheap ?
so,
If
call at SAMSON'S Clothing and Va'
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